
12-Outlet (10-15A & 2-20A) Power Strip with Surge
Protection, 15-ft. Cord, 1650 Joules, 36 in.
MODEL NUMBER: SS361220

  

 

Description
Need to power and surge-protect multiple pieces of equipment in close proximity to one another? Tripp Lite's

SS361220 power strip with integral AC surge protection is a convenient way to give you many surge-protected

power outlets where you need them, when you need them. The SS361220 contains a 15-ft. cord, 10 NEMA

5-15R and 2 NEMA 5-15/20R outlets. Each outlet has a 2.48-in. center-to-center spacing – wide enough for

most transformers or AC adapters. To eliminate need for a separate surge protector that can clutter up your

work area, the SS361220 contains a premium-grade surge suppressor rated at 1650 Joules for absorbing even

the most severe, high-energy, AC transient surges and EMI/RFI line noise that can damage computers and

other sensitive electronics. Encased in a rugged, all-metal housing, the SS361220 comes with adjustable

mounting clamps for vertical or horizontal mounting, making it ideal for powering multiple loads in equipment

racks, computer rooms, repair shops, workbenches and raceways in a variety of internetworking,

telecommunication and audio/video applications. An illuminated, rocker-style power switch with a locking transparent cover prevents accidental turn offs, while

a resettable 20-amp circuit breaker guards against dangerous circuit overloads. To match the decor of most professional settings, it has an attractive gray

housing with black receptacles. 

Features
Multi-Outlet 120V Power Distribution and Surge Protection for Locations with Limited Free Space

A 2400W, 120V, 20A, corded, multi-outlet power strip connects multiple electrical devices to a single AC wall socket

Contains an integral surge protector to eliminate the need for a separate desktop unit that can clutter up your work space

Saves the time and cost of installing new outlets in un-powered areas

Ideal for branch circuit power distribution to telecommunications, computers or internetworking equipment in rack enclosures, workbenches, table tops,

work stations, offices, factories, repair shops, test stands and engineering labs

12 Convenient Outlets Power All Standard Electrical Equipment

Consists of 10 NEMA 5-15R and 2 NEMA 5-15/20R, which feature a T-shaped neutral hole to accept both 5–15P and 5–20P plugs outlets for powering

equipment with up to a 20A current rating

Each outlet is 2.48 inches apart (center to center), allowing enough room for most AC adapters and transformers

Highlights
12-outlet (ten 5-15R & two

5-15/20R) power strip with a

15-ft. Cord

Rated at 2400W, 120V, 20A,

featuring a resettable circuit

breaker to automatically prevent

circuit overloads

Integral, premium-grade,

1650-Joule surge suppressor to

protect sensitive electronics

against destructive, AC transient

surges and line noise 

Easy-to-install, vertical or

horizontal mounting with

adjustable mounting clamps

Rocker-style, illuminated power

switch with a locking safety cover

to prevent accidental turn offs

Certified to meet UL 1449 3rd

Edition and UL 1363 standards

Package Includes
SS361220 Power Strip/Surge

Suppressor

Set of adjustable mounting clips

Warranty information

Instruction manual
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Each outlet is 2.48 inches apart (center to center), allowing enough room for most AC adapters and transformers

An extra-long, 15-ft. cord can reach wall outlets mounted in a different area or room from where it draws AC power, putting you in control of getting reliable

power where you need it most

Premium-Grade, Surge Suppression to Protect Against Destructive Surges and Line Noise

Contains a premium-grade surge suppressor rated at 1650 Joules that goes well beyond competing surge protectors, giving you an exceptional level of

AC transient surge and EMI/RFI line noise protection for computers and other sensitive electronics

Adjustable Vertical and Horizontal Mounting Options

Convenient method of optional horizontal or vertical power distribution

Its 36-in. length and strip-style form factor fits in the most confined spaces unobtrusively

Easy-to-install with adjustable mounting clamps

Premium Safety Features

Features an illuminated, rocker-style power switch with a locking, transparent guard to prevent accidental turn offs

An integral, 20-amp resettable circuit breaker prevents dangerous circuit overloads that can irreversibly damage connected equipment

Rugged, Durable Housing

A rugged, all-metal housing is durably constructed making it a great solution for industrial applications

An attractive gray housing with stylish black receptacles match the decor of most professional settings

Specifications

OUTPUT

Frequency Compatibility 50 / 60 Hz

Output Receptacles (10) 5-15R; (2) 5-15/20R

Output (Watts) 2400

Circuit Breaker (amps) 20

Outlet Spacing 2.48-in. center-to-center spacing

INPUT

Nominal Input Voltage(s) Supported 120V AC

Recommended Electrical Service 120V

Input Connection Type NEMA 5-20P

Input Cord Length (ft.) 15

Input Cord Length (m) 4.57

Voltage Compatibility (VAC) 120

Right-Angle Plug No

USER INTERFACE, ALERTS & CONTROLS
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Switches Combination AC circuit breaker and lighted 2-position power switch controls power to all outlets

Locking Switch Cover Transparent locking switch cover

SURGE / NOISE SUPPRESSION

AC Suppression Joule Rating 1650

UL1449 Let Through Rating 500V UL verified

DATALINE SURGE SUPPRESSION

Telephone/DSL Protection No

Cable (Coax) Protection No

Network (Ethernet) Protection No

PHYSICAL

Unit Dimensions (hwd / in.) 1.25 x 1.62 x 36.00

Unit Dimensions (hwd / cm) 3.18 x 4.11 x 91.44

Included Mounting Accessories Set of adjustable mounting clamps

Receptacle Color Black

Color (AC Line Cord) Black

CERTIFICATIONS

UL1449 3rd Edition (AC
Suppression) UL1449 3rd EDITION

UL1363 (Power Tap) UL1363

cUL / CSA (Canada) cUL

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) Lifetime limited warranty

© 2017 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

https://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies
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